
PERSONAL AND IWPchoOl-.AL. A PRETTY WAR STORY. 'little fefijw, wonderfully quick . 
ivements, end full of Intollt- j 

Cence. Principal Williams told how 
his education was begun when lie came 
to the asylum last fall, 

various articles wore 
their names in raised letters, as "hat," 

••ball," eta, and he soon learned to 
pick out corresponding letters when 

of these articles was put in his 
hand. They sup|>o3ed that he asso
ciated the letters and the articles, but 
after five weeks wero satisfied this 

that all

FACTS FOR FARMERS. OLD FORT WASHINGTON. some 
in his no

LETTERS FROM HOME.
Bow » Charming Sonth.rn Girl < ,

When the federate captured r,»
tie town of------ , in Mississirmi n 1
took Judge Strong’, house for £ 

headquarters. The old 
mad. He decided at °
exile. He borrowed his own carriae. 
and horses to convey him and his tm
ily to the river bank, whei

take skiffs.
It looked a trifle like a funeral 

cession as the women, veiled nrnh, 
ing, filed solemnly down the steps3 
took their places in the waiting car.
ri*ge,:,! “f,Judge in
unsmiling dignity. They
into exile. —‘

—Miss Elizabeth Curtis George 
William Curtis' daughter, has formed 
a Working Women's Guild on Platen 
Island, with reading rooms, library 
and pleasant evening recreations.

—Miss Agnes Ramsey, daughter of 
a Scotch baronet, has beaten all the 
male students in classics this year, at 
Oxford University, and was the only 
one to pass in that division, it is stated.

—President Cleveland writes few 
letters and dictates none. His public 
papers he writes with his own hand. 
He uses a stub pen and a cork lien
holder, and in reading or writing 
weal's spectacles with a black steel 
frame.

_ Indlration ai —Promptness ill repairing harness, Charms or • Famous Spot Where the Rev-
Wamilr 1 orre*p»»u*leiit« " olutionarj Army Was Sheltered.Well a. a OuMUer o, .'ersuoa, . harm tools etc. IS ! ,'Ue economy. A viiUor ^ 0„t the ro#d

die beauty and worth of letters he- . 'mPr “ W‘lJ' leading to North Wales, in Montgomery
wocn t|104(, wi,0 iiave left home and 1 ' , . County, will sec on the brow of the hill
those who remain are connected with 7i'n\i ""i ""’' '""'."" i "II which commands this road the remain* 

an appreciate on]>; k,U 'v<‘eds' ren(U‘r,he *oi of a fort. All that is leftin these days 
sent and received these m,> am 1 m< Promote • apid _one hundred and ten years since

tletters Thov are a tie of affection, or growth to the crops. Washington, forewarned, directed the
’tmther-m evidence of some tie, peculiar <d,eaP and durable paint for building of the fort that hears his
to nponle of refinement and of emo- ',l° barn or ^lioil is made of one-tlnrd nanl(?_j, a grass-covered mound of 
Sir, ns] strength uul persistence. The hnseed oil, oue-lhird rainwater and ggrth forming three sides of a square, 
■practice is not found among people of , one-third soft soap, mix with these twenty hv twenty-two yards, soven 
kiw instincts, for they are not capable ocller »«i'hciont to make the fept in height at the south angle.

q! gettiic' out of it the help and the l,rope‘ consistency. Western Tlon* The sun was beating hotly down on 

■msiovnieut that are so profitable to peo- nan- ... the undulating spread of rich farming
nl« of kft'iior sensibilities. The bond ^ write.- on equine subjects says: j country, when the visitor climbed the 
between parent and child is easily sev- "Observe your horse when he is grassy hillside. All traces of the ditch 
•red and neglected by them, and at an drinking out of a brook; if in bringing j that once surrounded the fort have 
•nilv airo the child shifts for himself down his head, lie remains square, been effaced by the elements and by 
Wore he has gathered the idea of his without bending his limbs, lie possesses the trampling of the feet of the thou- 
Aeocndeuee on parents that children sterling qualities, and all parts of hi- sands 0f visitors who have climbed the 
hive in more advanced stages of living body are built symmetrically." This j hillside to see the place where General 
who require many years of parental is-sald to be an Arab test. j Washington's army, weak and demor-

aupport amt counsel and encourage- —F. D. Coburn says that those who | alized from the defeat at Germantown, 
mem in order that they may be fitted feed bran to horses largely arc most in j were saved front surprise and capture 

tork and perform duties of ' favor of it. One of its advantages is 1 at the then most critical period in the 
-.-/difficult and noble character. in keeping the horse from becoming history of the young republic.

Home letter writing is an indication constipated on dry feed and grain. It Near the highest points on the earth- 
is a cheap and valuable feed for horses W(,lks there is a great cherry tree, 
at anv time, and especially while The fruit has ripened, and hung in 

crimson clusters as the visitor sat in

At first
marked with

was
once to go int0

sentiments that no om
•rho has not

one
they would'8

pro.
not the ease;

he recognized was the similar
ity of the letters themselves. Then all 
at once he seized the idea of corre
spondence between the articles them
selves and the names that represented 
them. Then he began to make great j
progress. Now he lias a vocabulary of j Paris, Ky., wishing to saw the horns 
over three hundred words, which h« t off of an ill-tempered bull, mounted a 
uses with understanding. He writes horse and went to the field to drive the 

them logibly, spelts them on his fin
gers with wonderful rapidity, and 
makes the corresponding signs. He 
converses by signs with the othci 
pupils, among whom he is a pet. 
and goes all about the building, not 
showing clumsiness, never making s 
mistake.

Now, for one or two illustrations out

was

. were going
i ~i u The‘r borrowed driver 

slammed the carnage door upon them 
and mounted to the box with a solenrn 
I*®* UPj’ *°. his horses. Some one 
halted him from the interior of the 
house. The hurried step of a spurred 
boot along the big central hall, and 
then, standing there with bared head 
before them, was the young officer 
upon whose unwilling hands the odium 
of this ejectment had been thrust. 
With a quick military salute to the 
veiled women, he turned his troubled 
eyes upon the judge, sitting stonily 
erect upon the front scat. He held iii 
one hand a bird cage, tu the other a 
basket of blooming hyacinths torn up 

—John Kemble was once playing in by 'be roots. He knew they all hated 
some country theater, and being inter- bitn, and it was hard to say what he 

rnptcd several times by the squalling wan'e(' J"9' 'ben to say to them. The 
of a child in the gallery, he became not ko'. blood mounted high up to the 
a little angry at the rival performance. | "dl,'e Atopies that were in such sharp 
Addressing the audience in his most | cou'ras' bis sun-burned checks. lie 
tragic tone, he exclaimed: “Unless the stammered out his errand presently 
play is stopped the child can not pos- , awkwardly enough. “I brought these 

sildv go on!”—Drake's Travelers' May- ■ thinking the ladies might want to set 
I them out somewhere else,” indicating 

the hyacinths “and this"—the bird

i —Colonol E,- F, Flay, living nonr

animal into a stable. The bull attacked
him, gored the horse frightfully, and 
badly, though not dangerously, injured 
Colonel Clay.

—Roscoo Conkling carries his law 
reports and briefs with him to and 
from Central Park, where he goes to 
drive every afternoon, and generally 
gets into the shady corner of a strect- 

of tho many that were afforded ol j car to read while going up and coming 
what lie can do, Mr. Williams stood | down. He is one of the most studious 
by him and spelled on his fingers: "Gc: men of tho New York bar. 
to the window.” The boy’s hand was 
against that of Mr. Williams, and he 
recognized by feeling each letter as ll 
was formed. Instantly he reneatecl th» 
order and then walked to the window

to earn on
a inon

a builder of personal char- 
The bov leaves home to battle

or to prepare changing their coats in the spring.

' of our agricultural estimates Its shade yesterday and looked off over 
a man reckons the fertile lowlands. To the east the 

top of Camp Hill can be seen, where 
the regular army was encamped. A 

product, he reckons some handsome rcsidonce now crowns its 
of things done and 1 things twice. The milk is reckoned summit. Then there is a stretch to the 
of fears arid eonli- | both as milk and butter, and the hay southward of fields rich in growing 

or row and jov, of ventures ; is reckoned as all three. Farm ac- crops. Edge Hill and the big furnace 
j counting needs to be boiled down a lit- I greet tho eye as its looks still further 

south, and like threads of silver the

as well a
actor.
his way in life. ]
himself in edu. alien for doing so, and, 
if he be uot of ignoble blood, lie 

a. weekly '.ettei 
confides in her hi

rites are deceptive.
o Ins mother. He his hay product, his milk product and 

hopes, his pros- his butter product as making his ag
es and his succes

Whci

; gregate farhis rIC'CtS
liis letter is a di i
ti "ight 
•j. ace.

In iho same way he was told to open 
and shut it, to bring water from a glass 
on the table, to break a stick that lay 
there, and many other things. 
Then he repeated in signs sen
tences that were spelled tc 
him, containing adjectives and 
transitive and intransitive verbs, the 
translation into signs following in
stantly on the spelling of the sen
tences. Then lie was given sentences 
printed in raised letters on slips oi 
cardboard. His fingers moved over 
the letters with astonishing speed, and 
as so, m as he reached the end he spell
ed the sentences on his fingers, letter 
by letter, and then givvc it again in 
the sign language, accurately, grace

fully and promptly. He was given 
detached words printed in raised let
ters, and arranged these into sen
tences, hardly ever making a mistako 
in ennstruntioa. He also writes leg
ibly such words as lie has learned. 
Tho advance that lie has made in these 
few months is simply astonishing. His 
direct instruction has been chiefly by 
Miss Flora Noyes, of Franklin, N. H., 
a graduate of the asylum two years 
ego. It is impossible in a few sen
tences to give any adequate idea of 
what has been accomplished in break
ing down tiie wall of isolation raised

of
.i-i and won.•uade, of step

, mother can reply tic in sora 
H r sympathy, ad- 

ind -of-', riiiiv, anil heartfelt

A mother only
wheat 1 reds of the North Pennsylvania rail- 

tor fertilizing purposes worth j road stretch away in the distance. 
$14.24 per toil, accordin'; to the analy- Oreland valley is also seen. Four 
sis of nne lot, and $12.82 for another, miles further off are spires of churches 

meal at $12 31. In fresh I and the turreted roofs of handsome 

of nmis- ' coimtrv residences. This is Chestnut 
Hill. Philadelphia’s most beautiful

to such letter -Prof. Go makes■ssmann
azinc.

—George Westinghouse, the nir- ,, . .. , ,
brake man, has taken out about 1,200 fag®r sul,PoslnS ■' had b«‘» forgot

ten.

hr:vi
truly feminine andconcern

lb nder heart respondsmotherly
and confidences, H„ valuesto her boy'- patents. A few of these are upon de- ,lT. ,   ...... _

i • , i , - - v ., . i “Present them to the Genera mvices which he purchased from then ____ . „ . '
. , . . ... command with my respects, said the,
inventors, but the great majority were J ....° J •’ , judge • wife in her most patriotic tones,
original inventions and improvements, i ' .. .... ... ’

1 . , “and toll him, if there is anv thing
For the last two or three years natural 1__ ____ _____ _____ , . ,. - . *

more wo can surrender for lus comfort,
ga.-, and electricity have furnished the __. , , . , .
? . , . . ,. , , , , we hope he will not be too modest totwo great fields in which he has la- 1 r
bored.

art- I
the ind.tu k lie finds 80.89 per cent.r 111 111

bat !„• better andT . me and but 'in -quarter of 1 per cent. 
Tli ■ drv matter w:

son can
•t her ls io surburban town, 

ill., n ! To the left is Barren Hill, marked 
lime by a single church spire. This they 

• call Lafayette Hill now, from the fact 
-A bonnet to shade the horse's !,hat Mar<luis do Lafayette and his 

, head from the sun nniv thus he made: i dlv,s,0M of tho army 0,,0fi occupied it 
Take wire of a sufficient size to make i as 11 lookout »'»'“>«• Here it was that

strongei 
and fnu

of nitrogen.
mt but feel that per cm!, and the asl 

! n-' i! more capably considerable part of which vv 
lie ha- been more

m he
he has a 'quit

1and honor. and mag : indicate it.”
I “Oil, mamma, that is cruel.'' A 

„ _ , . girl's veil was thrown back and a pair
ago a Herr Rahmsauer arrived in North! oflittle hands wore held out for the 
Carol.",,. Some of his descendants are hyacinths. “It was good of you to 
still living near Fort Worth, in iexas. tllink o{ thjg. The bird would he in 
‘I found, writes a gentleman who our way. It's mine. I give it to yon. 
recently had occasion to look them up, These I will take, thank you." Then 
“that the family name had undergone they were gone, and he had nothing 
Hie following changes: Ramsnuer* ; but * nieraory left, and a very incun. 
Ramscr, Rarnsir, Sir rum, Ram, Sheep, venient piece of army baggage on 

"am" hand. But never was bird or beast

better cared for than the useless little

ami rectitude, more faith-lovnl to di I
ful to work undertaken and to men 

will] whom he lias been brought in as- i
Nearly two centuries and a half

s ciation. , a stiff frame, bend it so as that it may hc 'va\nearly captured by the British, 
•tnd use nni iai " not been for Captain Story, 

between tho 1 "rl'° lived at Whitomarsh, Lafayette's 
career would have had a sudden ter-

Daughter-. i .ivadnys, g away from i; lie fastened ill t ho bridle,
; in the three ! 
vupations that 

•omen, and we lii.av be

home to tan 
hundred and

enough bmvs and stays
mole make a frame larger at the top .

! than at the bottom and cover with mma*l,on- Story saw the British troops 
i cloth. There is your shade A j marching at night along the SkippacK 
I sponge wet with water laid on the ton road Ioadin? t0 Barre'' Hill. Without 

. , . , I of the head will be a good addition. *,at. or coat- h« s'artcd
"'ii upon to 0 : This little precaution may save your Lafayette.
i tin? respect- n e ^orse from fatal sun stroke. wlioni Story told the tale carried the

warning just in time for tho American 
troops lo be withdrawn across the 
Schuylkill at Matson’s Ford, now' Con* 
ihocken.

are open fn 
sure that they keep up a correspond- 
^iirewith A home—with mother,
sister or brother. Girls, of course, 
are to be dr} 
proper thing
know of a girl who has lived away 
from home for seven years and who 1 

rrite a weekly leG |
and. it may be added, j temperature ranging from sixty to 

written'one in re-| 5'*t.v-live degrees. A high degree ol 

success can never be expected where 
the temperature is constantly cluing-

warn
Another mini,toman to —I never could speak in public worth 

a cent until I began dictating to a yellow warbler, 
type-writer. It is the best training for , Atthe cml 0f tllt, war the famiiy re. 
a public speaker thafkl know' of. It ac- turned. The condition in which the? 
customs you to the sound of your own foulld the premises was „ matter of 

voice, to thinking on your legs, for 1 more amazement to the Strongs than it 
walk all about the room when I die* jj^ been to their neighbors. There 

by his triple misfortune, and giving j to putting your thoughts in was not one sign left of the enemy's or-
opportunity to an unusually active j ®liaPe and in r°gular sequence. Jut cupation but tiie grassy welts on the 
mind to establish relations with others, "ou anl, Jr. • jaw|J and ^|,e free 9We(.p Qf exposure to

—One of the fathers of Methodism the public road, which at first 
cured a young minister of using ex- sore trial to the nerves of the whole 
travaguiit language in this wav*. After ; family, The judge made it his hnsi- 
he had been denouncing a person in a ; ness at once to bogin sifting the rays- 
terrible fashion this minister took him tery of this unfathered beneficence to 
aside and said: “Young man, if you him and his. A little bird gave him 
had to describe twelve wicked men, 
beginning with the best of the lot, you 
would use up the entire English lang
uage on him, and would have nothing 
to say except ‘more so’ on the next, 
and before you got half through you 
could do nothing hut make faces."
Nothing will bring any reform to 
end sooner, and rob its representa
tives of power, like undue violence oi 

language.—Christian Advocate.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE.-

—One of the secrets in curing hams, 
and all other swine flesh, is an even

I
•vc hia-dhas

tor to her mother, 
tiie mother has als 

week.
Rising sharply from the edge of tiie 

romantic Wissahickon is Militia Hill, 
where are tho ruins of an old lime
kiln, where the first limestone was 
burned in Pennsylvania two hundred 
years ago. 8t. Thomas' Episcopal 
Church crowns tiie top of Church Hill, 
just before us, whilst down in the val
ley is an old farm-house, built in the 
English style, part stone and part im
ported brick. The place has wide 
halls and open fireplaces and it is 
owned by an English gentleman who 
has given it tho namo of Hope Lodge. 
During the revolution the pretty daugh
ter of the tory owner of this house had 
for a lover an officer of the Continental 
army. His suit discouraged, he, like 
n knight of the olden time, kidnapped 
his pretty sweetheart and married her. 
Their descend ants yet live In the beau
tiful valley.

Past here the road leads that once 
resounded with the rumble of the 
Conestoga wagons—the forerunner of 
steam railroads—and near by Is tho 
“Wliitemar«h House,” the noted stop, 
ping place of the old stage route be
tween Bethlehem and Philadelphia. A 
mile below is Valley Grocn, known as 
Morgantown in 1784. Noar by is the 
old mill where fifty years ago the 
farmers of the rich country thereabouts 
brought their wheat to be ground and 
after tiie primitive miller had chalked 
tho number of bushels on their hats 
they went to Miller Matthow’s office'to 
get their cash. The place is in ruins 
but the mansion house near by is in an 
excellent stnte of preservation. The 
Ambler chemical-works is in sight, 
where magnesium is made from the 
quarries close at hand.

In the blue distance, faintly seen In 
the quivering beat waves of this mid
summer dAy, are the hills of Valley 
Forge. Eighteen miles away they are, 
to be sure, but It is ensy to bridge the 
distance and the more than century of

Ja:rn ev<
But when the daughter in married 1

and has the care of household and I lng:from co'd t0 hot and from hot to 
cold. He prefers to partly cure hams 
by dry rubbing and then finish i ft" in 

Bacon, or side pork, cured 
i, is finished off without pick- 

Whey from tho cheese factory

children, and probably a good deal of 
work t —Hartford Courant. was alist then? There may , 
be r.hose who i • constant, regular and j ,a l’1 ,

like nan

do
i

frequent in their letter writing to those , 
who lived with them in the old home; I ln^'

In expected to do as well I mak,'s *'’ft, l,<'s,l-v P°''k- lhat can be 
q-on | detected the moment the knife touches 

Milk in moderate quantities may 
he fed up lo tho day before slaughter- 

It is a most excellent food for

SCHOOL SAVINGS-BANKS.

An Excellent vv»r at Developing Habit! 
ot Them In Children.

In England, Franco, Germany, Aus
tria, Italy and Belgium a system of 
school savings banks has long been in 
successful operation, its object being 
to encourage young people, and even 
small children, in those habits of thrift 
and economy which are the only sure 
foundation for material success in life.
In France, in 1882, over ten million 
francs (or two million dollars) stood to 
the credit of the school children, whilo 
in Belgium, the elty of Ghent alone 
has a record of over one hundred 
thousand dollars. The system, whicli 
has now been adopted in sevoral Amer
ican cities, was introduced into this 
country by the schools of Rutland, Vt

The teachers retain charge of the 
daily deposits till the end of each 
month, when all Individual amounts of 
fifty cents or over are transferred to a 
savings bank in that city, credit being 
given there nt once, and regular pass
books issued in the name of each 
pupil. The experiment has been in op
eration in Rutland for one year, and 
Superintendent Randall and tin treas
urer of the bank unite in reporting 
most satisfactory results.

At the outset it was hoped that the 
average savings of the the scholar, 
who availed themselves of the pain 
would equal a cent a day each for one 
hundred and eighty eehool days.
There have been one hundred and 
ninety school days in the year, and 
the estimate has been exceeded by 
over twenty-live per cent Tho whole 
number of hooks issued is four hun
dred and twenty-two, and the total 
deposit one thousand and thirty-sev- —"Do you know where I can get one 
en dollars, and eleven cents, showing { af those -opaque sunshades!*" asked 
an average of two dollars and forty- Uora. “Why," exclaimed Mamie, in 
six conts on each acoount, ranging, In surprise, “are you so afraid of sun- 
exceptional oaaea, from fifty oeiits tc stroke!” “No," returned Cora, con- 
fifty dollars. _ fldenUally, “but Mr. Merritt and I arc

One point, which is not mentioned going out to eiton tho sand."—Judge. 
In the report, Is ao doubt insisted up- —^“Mamma," said little Johnny
on by the wise teachers interested in looking up with a thoughtful exprev 
this matter; the monoy thus deposited eion ou his countenance “Welt 
by the pupil* should be a positive dear,” said mamma. "Mamma why 

tavmg—something taken from the do you toil me you’ll give me a food 
child’s regular allowance of pocket- whipping sometimes? I can’t seeanv 
money, which srould else be spent lor thing good about ll"~PiUsburak niL 
toys or candiss; or, better still, per- 9
haps, money earned for the purpose.
Parents should co-operate with the 
teacher* in this respect, by providing 
means for the cMd to earn email 
■nma by regnlar duties of some sort 
If the child is allowed merely to tease 
nia parent* or Mend* lor the money 
he pule In the bank eaab day, he 
gains nothing in those habits of inde- 
psadones, self-control, sad thrift 
whieh the system ie Intended to incul- 
«*•*■ la this, ss in the gifts end chsr- 
ittes el tho shlld, ItshsaM elwoys hi

but can the 
as they did in-fore
ofien, how. i, i

marriage?
they not only follow

the old injun. tiim and cleave to the I ! 
husband, which, of course, is as it ! Illg’ 
should be. but they sever themselves j *'vi!’<“' but w'n',h most fo1- young pigs, 
almost entirely from the old home and ! ~‘k' 1 Herih.il 

its former inmates. It is easy to see 
how this happens, taking place as it 
does, gradually, arid while cares absorb 
the thought and attention ami 
new attachments are building up and 
maintaining a new home. The result 
is to be expected to a Considerable ex
tent, but it seems too bad that it should 
l>s as extreme as it uften is.

it. tho right clew. They lmd been settled 
ip the old house hut a few days when 
t wo enormous tubs, each containing a 
thrifty rose-bush, and a glittering gill 
Chinese pagoda of a bird's cage, con
taining a useless little yellow warbler, 
were added to their effects. These 
were dumped abruptly down upon the 

portico with no message of any sort. 
A tag was fastened to each rose-bush, 
on whieh was written: "Survival of the 

The bird gave them the clew.
“Why did you do all this for me?" 

the judge askod, sitting face to face 
with the new lawyer, whom lie had 

unearthed as his benefactor.
"I don’t know that I did do it for 

yon," the ex-adjutant said, his eyes 
wandering from force of habit to where 
the bird's cage had swung and the 

trees had bloomed lichind the 

little office.
"For whom, then?”
“For your daughter—the one that 

lifted her veil and remembered to'1* 
kind and just to her enemy, even in 
the shnrp hours of her own misery- 
God does not make such a woman as 
that every day, and some of these 
days, when tho soreness has worn itse'l 
out of her heart and yours, I mean 
ask her to be my wife. Not yea 
though, I bide my time.”

It is safe to conclude that the sort* 
ness was worn out of evcrybixt) 
heart before the day when that stro 
Ing photographer sprung his came 
on the old Strong house, when 
family were all grouped on thei stuc
coed stops, for among the blurry fot 
on the step* is the ex-adjutant a. 
is sitting quite close to the judg* 
youngest daughter, and if y«“,<a* 

the picture through a 
you can see that her fingers sre c|a*Pyl 
in hi*, though the petals 
of “sunset” rose* almost hid* Hm®1'

X. Y. Evening Pod.

HEALTH AND YOUTH.
an

Uuhitg 1 hot Al Car Mora Dangerous to 
I hlldrro Than to Adults.bile

Each period of life has its own ex- 
posiire, and its own morbid tendencies.
In the case of the old, however vigor
ous the constitution, tiie physical ma
chinery sooner or later stops from its 
inevitable wear. It ean no more run 
forever Ilian a clock cun, though it 
has within itself a wonderful, yet 
limited, power of self-repair. Old age 
has also tendencies to arterial de
generation beyond those of any period 
of life. The exposures of middle life 
arc duo mainly to excesses—in food] 
pleasure, care and anxiety, or in work 
of brain or muscle. There ought to be 
few deatlis within this period.

But youth, including childhood nnd 
infancy, lias morn liabilities than both 
tiie above periods combined. Within 
it much more than half the race die.
Even in some communities where tho 
laws of health are best understood, 
one-third of all who are born fail to 
pass their fifth year. Much of this 
mortality,however, is due, not so much 
to the necessary fatality of childish dis
orders, as to the ignorance of mothers 
and nurses and to inherited weakness.
Teething effects a dangerous disturb-

-j,. . nice of the system, especially of the 1 y«ar« and see Washington’s army
W»rr«'e no doubt that Sir Charles stomach, bowels and brain. Extreme J plodding through the wintry storms, 

" ■U4a l"sc"™r®d 'I”1 secret of heat, which, to adults, is mainly a di*- eold and ragged and heartbroken. 
oimrOo «,n ??al,aS'nK crowds by the comfort, renders tiie child greatly One can imagine the blood-stained 

We I dlcnt of s,0l,Pln8 tra®c on liable to dyseatry and cholera in- tracks on the snow and the irosOn 
/ was never the least; fan turn. Sinco no safe substitute has ground of the valley yonder after that

s or difficulty in getting about, yet been found for the natural milk, memorable march of December, 1777.
'» ■'T !" , ninrning or the evening and many mothers either can The gloaming Ie coming fast, and in
-»? jubilee day. because the roadway, not or will not nurse their the quiet of the hills 
■*Wei! to the footway, gave ample children, multitudes of Infante only by the hum of ineeot* and the 
epace tor the largest crowds to move lose their lives from lack of the proper twitter of the birds In tht trees the
?"• Y’ "*<*»« who remember the nourishment. Children have a special visitor pauses for a moment in the

lghtful erush on the last occasion of susceptibility to many Infectious dls- shadow of a great American poplar 
any illuminations on the same scale— eases: measles, whooping cough, scar- or tnilp tree. Here It Is, tradition 

. "a7 Br*ncc of Wales’ mar- let fever and diphtheria. This snscep- whispers, that some continental
rtagein 186R_the contrast was as de- tibilily, except in the case of diph- soldier hoys are sleeping, though

at ’* was unexpected. On therla, is largely lost after the age of Shaft of granite or of marble marks 
Wednesday evening, wh*n the car- twelve or fifteen. their last resting place.— Philadelphia
r»ge traffic wa. not stopped, there In youth tho recuperative tendency *****

.. *illi ">« important there i* strong; hence sinful Indulgences
•**ffhf —London Truth. seem harmless; but th* harm is merely

out of sight, for it really affects the 
rery center of life—the brilln and the 
nervous system. The offset of tobacco* 
ou the heart it fearful, and all similar 
habit* arrest growth 
vetopment. Such

fittest

—The Hat with the F’ern on.—
There was once a fair maid ot South Vernon, ‘
Wliu'd a hut with a hi, hunch of fern ou,

The crown stood up straight,
Two pounds was its weight,

With a brim that an engine could turn on.
—Ilarficr's Bazar.

—“Don’t touch me; I belong to the 
aristocracy," said a drunken English 
fop to a policeman. "And I belong to 
the nrrest-ocriicy,” responded the of
ficer, as ho led ids prisoner to the sta

tion house,—H. Y. Ledger.
—Master Tommy is out walking with 

his mother. Seeing a colored man, ho 
exclaims: “O! wouldn’t I liko to be 
black as that!"
“Yes, because then I shouldn’t have 
to bother about washing my face."— 

Judge.
—Officer O'Toole (to a brother Hi

bernian, fiercely)—“Cum along wid 
me to the station hoose, ye black
guard! (Sotto voce) Cum, Moike, th’ 
roundsman’s got his oye on me. Oi’ll 
let yoz go when Ol get ycz beyant th’ 
coorner.”

The
ynung woman, though a wifi-, may he
more truly a dm
the young man may bu more truly a 

ion and hri'thcr, than they often are 
a,?ter leaving home, anil letter writing 
iv one of the bust way, of showing it.

I he connection between those at 
home and tho

lit*.: and ulster, ami

rose
ho have departed is a 

hving force in character, in duty done, 
in the greenness of affection, in mutual 
help and in self help. They are the 
refuge of homesickness and tiie solace 
of the distant parent; they strengll 
the child for trials and they sustain the 
parent in loneliness. Truly the fam
ilies can be recognized that maintain 
hitter writing with those who have de

parted into the walks of life—they can 
be recognized by their paternal, their 
•ilia! and their fraternal affections, by 
their mutual responsiveness and assist- 

—Good Housrkftjiing.

ion
IIS

"What an idea!’

Hoi to Manage Crowds.

at is broken

-The Poet’s Dream—«** 
a newspaper)—“On the wall w 

house where Shakspeer* 
kaa been placed." Friend--“O’ 
frequently happens that a ftM W! 
thTreom where » ffroat poe' ^

think ref" Friend-’*^ j 
Poet—"And what Ineerlp****^® ^’ 
euppoee there will be re ‘h*
F&“^-toR.nt"-rre»^

it

no

« ~^°ydl>rT"Wi11 “tarry me!"
JreJMy-rUet m You have 

boarded with me four year*. Ton 
have paid promptly. You h*tv* never 
inunbled at th* food.,, No, I can’t 

marry yon. Boardcr-“Porhap* if I 
had acted like Dnffcr and abused the 
coffee, talked of currying the butter 
ulways been a month behind In nav 
pm would have married me?" 
lady •'!**, perhaps I would. As it

■y Saws fasssssjgiis*a

.will do a*

REMARKABLE PtyQOftEM. 

WMs Oat naareaM Mta* Bah Bes
The children are getting more 

jrecoetows every day. On‘returning 
. m* Y°m Me office Colonel Yergar 
•rend his ton-year-old boy Tommy in 
reo front yard ’playing marble* with u 

about hi* own ago. 
*wll, said Tommy, “allowmo tom- 
•reduce you' to my fathor. Too twe 

, gPtlemon oufrfrt to know reck other.”

■4- Theoloelng exorcise* of the American 
for the Deaf and Dumb were 

not hmg ago. When tho other
t£

. tho beet de- fogs.
gllbiretkto*far,more „,... m

physloal ITolon went up to th# et* —flboopout eo manyleadangerous on youth, ini; 
consequence* and MM 
mature years, altbougW 

lends to ruin to evsjrjr fi

in
lumb and h

UifU
id habit

getmterndrel* trujy MB H Ml #WS— I*tt'iM
*! A ■ r *


